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Lad' the dog is the epecene of
comfort as she Iles down in front
of the gas log and soaks in the
heat Her underside gets so hot we
are afraid that she will be burned.
but when it gets too hot, she will
stagger drowsily over Into a cor-
ner where it is cooler, flop down,
ep cool off, then repeat the process.
Frees her attitude we feel wire
that she thinks that the log was
installed for her benefit.
Max Hart cornea in about the Unit-
ed Fund Have to rent over $29.-
WO this year.
Tbetes • lot of money. but how
much better it is to have only one
fund raising than ten or twelve.
We OILIMOI but help agree with the
Matienttion of the L'need Fund
bored that the United Mind is the
beet mama for the county.
Them should be no other drives
conducted by local people who
either benefit from the United
Fund. or who refuse to tom the
4 United Fund This is about the
only way that the United Fund
CILII be truly a urged effort
---
This may mound callous and hard,
but it a eat • foot at life
We either have • lJnited Fund' or
we do not If we do. then It Mould
be united.
to Anyway that's the (minion a the
boird and we believe it to be a
need one.
Ciesews Overbey ddl thrilled with
Pat recent trip to Spain West
fano he says and honest as the day
it long
Murray High relays Trigg County
this Friday The Tigers will have




L R Putnam, president of the
Retired Teachers Amociation said
today that the meeting scheduled
for lertday of the organiaation,
be held at 1 00 pm. in the new
education Building in roam 162
which Is located in the north end
of the building
This; is, change mince the meet-
ing originally vies to haste been
heed in die Student Union Hued-
Western Kentucky — Mostly fair
and a lisle wanner exlity and to-
night. High today OS to 73. Low
tonight mid to upper 40s. Partly
cloudy and mild Thursday, high In
mid 705
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 3646.
down 01, below dam 302 7. up 0.11.
Water temprature 611
ilertiey Dem: headwater 3241.3,
no change; tallwater 3031, uto 13.
Sunrise sweet 8 33
Moon seta 2:46 am
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE 33 — The five-day
Kentuaky weather outlook, Thurs-
day through Mornay, by the U.S
Weather Bureau:
Temprivitures will average 2 to
6 degrees below the menial highs
of 72 to 77 and Memel lows of 47
to 56 with minor daily variations.
Ftairstall will UAW about one-






Mrs. F. W Berry of Whiting.
Ine is in set isfactory con-
dition this morning by the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital af-
ter haven sustained ireurles in an
automobile accident Monday even-
ing on US 841 South
The patient %NILS sitting in th?
back seat of the 1964 Oldsmobile
that W S driven by her husband.
F W Berry Other passengers In
the car were Raymond Meter ceq.
Munster, Ind in the front seat,
and his wife Mrs Meyer, in the I
back mat. Both Mr. and lira Mey-
er were also homitahred. but were.
released Tuesday from the hos- •
petal
The two couples arrived in the ; Mr Ray Broach have
area Sitzurday for a weeles vadat- raenePted the Poetical alt 00-chair-
men of the Untied Fund Drive for
1965 They will cierow their ef-
forts to co-ordinating the organ-
Mallon of the rued campaign m
the city of Murray and the aounty
of Calloesy
Both Mr and Mrs Broach are
well known in this aree for their
satiety in church and chile work
Broach, a graduate of Listasy
Ha School and Murray State
College. tee* agriculture in the
high schools of Graves and Hick-
man counties for a number of
years In 1961 he become secretary
of the Oaiirovem Perm Income and
general notager of the Farm Bu-
reau Insurance Orwaniaation
Mrs. Broach is a native of
Craves Come, and • graduate of
iflagehattli Hips Belegel. Per -many
years she has been actave in the
homemakers clubs of the county
end tees served as an active par-
tkiparit in PTA sot/vitae* in Kirk-
see School She is presently an W-
hew in the Kletsay PTA.
Both Mr arid Mrs Broacti are
serve,. as admit= for the Cal-
loway Comity 4-H Council and
have been very active in workbag
withphases of the youth programs
m the county
They are the parents of three
children and make their home in
Coldwater
Ion at the Lynnhurst Retort Mr.
and Mrs Meyer are at the resort
now. but it is not known Just how
long Mrs Berry will be in the
hospital
The -sodden< happened Monday
ea GAO pan as the Okamobile madis
a left torn oll of US. 4161 in front
of the 1964 Ford 4-door hardtop.
driven by William Howell Bogard
of Murray Route One as be was
going north on 841 acoonling to
Psdrelinso Hardy Kelso end Max




Murray Heel School faces Trigg
County this Friday in • game at
Murray with the %%Meter of the
game being the overwheirning fav-
orite to represent this distrkt in
the regional pisey-oefs
Trigg County hoe Mr. Wrong
boys with average speed They are
undefeated In Clani A competition
having won from Ftrt Canyttell
and Warren County and having
tied Rweelhille in their filet game
The Tigers who played without
the services or Soot* Miguel arid
!Wile Wrist lint Friday at Bowling
Green are hoping to have all their
bon in good condlUon for this
week's game.
Inability to take stenuitage of
their opportunities cad Murray
two touchdowns beet leridey and
the Tiger blocking must be im-
proved this week in order to sin
Owns time well be g o'clock.




Mrs &ranee Wear and Super-
intendent of City School/ Fred
echoer will present the propene at
the meeting of the Carter Elemen-
tary School Parent-Teacher Amoc-
*Pan to be held Thursday at 3:30
p.m. at the school
The project. "Ht" and its
appratual MI be cliscumed by Mrs
Wear, first grade teacher, and the
provisions of the federal aid to edu-
cation act Mi be &sou/red by
thyt Elohutts.
Mrs Dewey lompkins. Jr. chair-
man. urges all parents to attend.
Hostesses well be Mesdames Ron-
ald Ray, Bcb Overby, Donald atom.
Bernard Tlibere, James Byrn. and
Max Walker.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Current coneurner assets total
61 3 trillion, with MSS btlien in
currency arid bank deposits. $106
billion in melons shares. MOO bil-
lion In insurance and pension re-
m/rest. MS billion in government
securities and 65011 billion In stocks
and bonds, &mortar* to the Nat-





KENTUCKY DAM VILLA CI F
STATE PARK. Ky 10P3-- The head
of the state Revenue Department
tax division Tuesday haileci the
date Own of Mopeake full value
property amemenent ruling for br-
inging stole "a nee era in pro-
perty tax admelistrahone
Zetwand Ballard tote 160 mem-
bers of the Muntotpal Leegue in
eonveneon here lied. property ow-
iiers. because of the ruling, oao
look forward to equitable sowea-
merits for the erg time in Ken-
tucky history
He had words of praise as well
for the General Meembly's tax
rate rolitack intended to keep re-
venue from soaring when the de-
cision pose into effect on Jan. 1.
The league's 36th annual con-
vention ends today with members
not expected to take' a formal
stand on the tax issue.
Singing To Be Held
At Oak Grove Church
A tinging will be held at the
Oak Orme Baptist Church on
Sunday, October 10 from 2-00 to
4.00 p.m A number of quartets will
be present for the mouton. The
public is invited to attend.
Bro. Pd. C. King is pastor of the
church.
NO PLEDGE NO!!!
FRANKFORT, Ky NI - State
Health Conendaeloner Dr Russell
Teague saki Tuesday if d'obiters
%rotten( on fedendly financed med-
ical programs refuge to sign an
oeth of oompliancie with the Clint
Wits Act, "I don% thirst we wouhl
qualify for federal funds so we
could pay then"
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Broach have accepted the positions of
co-chairmen of the Murray-Calloway County United Fund




Two cars were inn:eyed in art
accident the morning at Maw
o'clock at the intersection of South
ilth and Poplar Serene, awarding
to fige Oles Warren and Patrol-
man 11:arell Phillips of the Mur-
ray Police Degartmeed
flagon Sankey McDaniel of 400
South 9th Street. &time a ISM
Chevrolet 4-cesor sedan. was going
south on llth, and mid be aborMed
he the dip dem at Poular Sheet
looked bath ways, and didn't use
the 1990 eiteguard 3-door, driven
by Betty Chambers Scott of IN
Poplar Street. as she was going
eare on Poplar, according to the
Police The Bonnard then hit the
Chevrolet in the side sa it crossed
Poplar, the Police mid
Toads, at 3 12 pan another ac-
cident occurred on North 2nd and
Oine Streets as Nathan Stubble-
field of 608 North let Street. driv-
ing a 1966 Oktemobtle 4-dcor was
going north on 2nd Street arid hit
the 1966 Plemoutti 4-door, driven
by Jornes Edgar Cooper of Perm-
melon Roste Two, as he pulled
out from Olive in front of the
Stubble/reeki car, according to Pat-
rolmen Martin Welk and Hardy
Kelso.
Police said Cooper was going
east on Olive Street and pulled out
Iron the stop street as he was hit
in the right rear quarter panel by
the Stubbletind car Cooper was
reported to be going to the Stove'
Plant Parting lot.
Charlie Mare radio operator for
the City Hall, said two onetime
were issued for reckless driving by
the Police on Tuesday.
Wanted Daughter To
Be Angel Mother Says
NEW YORK MT -- Her hueband
wept The policeman who question-
ed her wept But tlw 31 year old
mother showed no Mrn of emotion_
"I wanted her to be an angel,"
said Mrs. Kathleen Brennan of
New York. "I wanted her to be an
angel."
That was the only explanation
Mrs. Brennen pave 'Tuesday for
throwing her 4 year old daughter.
Ann Marie, in front of a eubway
train The girl was Med instant-
ly.
'This is truly • pathetic came."
an sasietant district attorney said
"She has shown no sign of emot-
ion. Ni, Isis not cried arid It's all
the more tedfling became she has
no previous medical history"
Mrs Brennan, who hae two sons.
aged 7 and 3, was chanced with
homickle
WORK REOCMES
LOITISVKIA NI — Production
moaned Timothy at the American
Synthetk Rubber Co plant south-
west of here, returning some 1,000
employes to their jobs Negotishons
for a new contract covering some
500 United Reibber Weettene un-






are definite instances when
Democrats and Republicans must
pool thee energise In behalf od all
Kentu Act , Young Democrats at
Mussy State Callege were told
last wee.
Is one of those critical
times.- declared Tommy L Pres-
ton. aseaseat director of the Ken-
Better Roads Council.
SMIaortio why has organization.
coats reed of businessmen from
section of the &tate had as-
uaéd leading rote in promot-
ing the proposed $178 mdlion Road
Bond Issue. Preston called on Ken-
tocidare of both political prefer-
ence, to Join in the effort
"This is a non-political warier."
the ICIIRc official strewed "The
Bond Issue has been endorsed by
leadership in our two major par-
ties, se it should have been." he
treested In addition. Preston said
nearly 600 groups. ranging from
conservation clubs to the Kentucky
Tana Bureau have Masi their
steam of approval to the measure
Warning that Kentucky simply
can not 'Mord to lose nearly one
Warm *Han In federal grunts.
Presioo ohathinged anyone to offer
• bolter and mare logical method
of Snooping capital construction
needs than through a general obli-
gation bond issue
-No one has ctiew this yet, and
I don't believe andme can boomer
there tent • better If more bus-
inesslike way. especially senor the
. Moue well rat require any
team," he mid
-Certearaye if there were, such
emirs as the Italte Chamber of
Cominerest. Ifastiselity Federate:we of
Wansenis COMB. and others of like
stature would never have approved
the Bond anise. These argent:at-
Ions along MU% hundreds of others,
have anginas studied the proposal
and they obviously liked the facts
as trudifully presented." he said.
Prestonowho Moho • Cynthiana
newspaper publishw. predicted the
Bond Isms will carry, "and carry
"If it does fail on the Newernber
2 ballot. we can give you the rea-
ton why right now." he added.
Tenet would be due to a lack of
undenearukreg on the part of vot-
ers "And mote a tragedy would be
our fault." he mid.
Since .hey the Kentucky Better
Roads Council hse been cesimatitn-
ing in favor Of the Bond Issue On
September 1 the non-profit cor-
poratism in Lexington embarked on
a motive educational program de-
signed to give Keritudrearis com-
plete feobs regarding the Bend la-
me
Preston said reaction throughout
the Commonwealth was encourag-
ing However, he cautioned. our
optimism 'nun be guarded and
that Is why we are seeking the
support of altissins in every coun-
ty of the state
"After all." he sate "every coun-
ty will benefit from the Bond le-
ase K we vote yea next month- As
a practical minter, eating yes Is •
mighty good way of preventing a
tax hike This hes been proven
time and again by other states
which have supported similar pro-
Rev. John Redden
Pastor Of Church
The Spring Creek Baptist
Church. off the Penny Road, has
caged Rev John Redden as pastor
to succeed Rev David Breda The
new pastor will begin his pastoral
duties with the services to be held
on Sunday, October 10th
Rev Redden is a groduate of
the University of Kentucky end
the Southern Elaptlet Theological
Seminary in Louisveie and Ian had
ten years paetcrai experience Along
with his pastoral' duties. Rev. Red-
den Mail continue as Distriat Man-
goer with Clentml Investors Life
Inasnume Company.
The Reddens reside on Sunset




Franklort — The Department of
Agriculture has made payment of
$21.021 25 in clairras through the
State Livestock Fund, Commission-
er of Axeculture Wendell P. But-
ler has announced. According to
Butler, rhe money went to farm-
ers who had levestock destroyed or
damaged by stray digs during the
past focal year.
Butler mid checks were mailed
to 542 farmers whose claims had
been approved by the Kentucky
Dog Law Advisory Contouttee. He
said the pay.eents were made on
the beaus of the total amount of
money available through the Lave-
stock Fund.
Local livestock producers getting
payments and the amount they re-
ceived were as follows:
VV11burn Janet, Route 2. Mur-
ray, 5110, John L. Jones, Route 4,
Murray. 51$: Thomas Roberts,




The querterty meeting of the
Callow County chapter 01 thi
Antericart Red Cross was held yes-
terday in the Red Crow room at
the court house
Following the reading of the
minutes by Mrs hulk Parker node
a report to the 'mem on her trip
to Bowling Green where die at-
tended the Western Coreference 01
Red Crass Chapters.
She and Col Parker both attend-
ed the meeting Mrs Pewter, Plot
Aid Chairman of the local chapter
attended • workshop on fine aid
and Col. Paster otensied the blood
program wortarsop
Henry Holton was presented a
certificate by the kcal chapter for
his work with the lanai blood pro-
grain He was chairman of the
program from its inception here
and relingulatted his duties to the
nee cheirrrian Joe Dick only re-
cently
It was reported that the service
chairmen of the local otopter at
this time are Blood Program, Joe
Dick. Disaster Services, Marvin
Weather, Nursing Services. leis
Ruth Cole, Safety Services — First
Aid, Mrs Mary Ruth Porter and
Water Safety, Ronald MoCeee;
Service to Military Families. Mrs.
Stale McDevitt, Supportive Volun-
teer Services, Mrs Ann Hays. Youth
Services - Junior Red Crow. Den-
mitt Tador
Mrs Lucille Kelley is chairman
of the Red Crow Gray Jades with
Mrs Mine Cowan& vice-chairman
and Mrs Maurine Hopson, seer.-
The next quarterly meeting of




The regular weekly meeting of
the ILlwants ("tub ef Murree will
be hind at the South Side Restaur-
ant Thursday evening at 6:30.
Senator Owen Billington of the
Kentucky Legtute will Met to
the olub on the recent special ses-
sion of the leyalleture and Its
action on the new tax law adjust-
ment.
Bob Bilitngton will introduce the
Senator.
BULLETIN
The Minnesota Twins went a-
head today 4 to 1 in the third 11111%
big of the World Series. A three-
rein homer in the third inning
psi the Twins ahead of the Los
Angeles Dodgers.
Bar Association Hosts Group
Last Night; Issue Discussed
Nat Ryan Hughes
The Callolay County Bee As-
sociation was host last night to a
number of persons from the WY
and county at the Holiday Inn,
wide the principal purpose to ex-
Math and discuss the proposed
Corniniorion form a government
for Cahoway County
Nat Ryan Hughes. president of
the aserrietion protected at the
meeting., and after some explana-
tory remarks called on the gueste
mid members of the bar, tor com-
ments concerning their thinking on
the tease.
A question will appear on the
Nmemberheist. -1/elag wens lin
opportunity to either aucept or
reject the Oommn form of roe-
ernmerg This form would replace
the prawn( County Judge and
seven rrametrates which con/melte,
the county government
Hughes explained the Commis-
sion form of government as fol-
lows*
Three oommianiorwrs would be
elected by the people to serve with
the county judge who is also elect-
ed as he is now. The county would
be divided into three areas with
• commissioner rained from each
ares
The three commistioners would
be voted on by all the people of
the county, and the corrunewioner
reading in an area, receiving the
most votes would be elected. This
is somewhat Ike the city council
election whereby city voters cast
their vote for twelve councernen
and the six receiving the moat votes
in each of the two wards are elect-
ed
Hughes said that the °amends-
donee form of government cods no
more, since present Malgintratal re-
ceive $100 per month, pita about
$30 per month. The three torrents-
stoner!, would mew about $3,000
per year each.
Mr. }leashes told the group that
any county in the state which has
gone to tie commession form of
government. has never returned to
the ilxige-magistrate fami of gov-
ernment M thug tinw approximate-
ly forty counties in Kentucky have
the commeemon form of govern-
Hushes said that in the coin-
mbesion form at government.. the
citizen would have marker amass to
his officials since there would be
only four. including the Judge, ra-
ther than the preen* eight.
By offering a better annual sal-
ary, better equipped memos will
run for the offices, Hughes point-
ed out
This is certainty no reflection
on peat or present magistrates,
Hughes continued. "With a high-
er salary being offered under the
commisaim form of worerrenent,
II is natural that more buslness-
men will seek the orifice," he con-
tinued.
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
pointed out that ornally Ken-
tucky counties had seven magistra-
tes because of the travel and com-
munication conditions ot the 11100's
and even later, It was necessary in
those times to have I represen-
tative of the county government
who could be reached Its a short
time. This WWI in a time when It
etook a day to get frorn Hazel to
!Murray, he continued.
I Even now a County Magistrate
can try certain cases, Judge Miller
said, however it has been some
time since they have.
The magistrate form of govern-
ment is antiquated today because
we have good roads, good methods
of communecation, and therefore a
more centraheed county govern-
' ment is more efficient.
He said that he planned to divide
the county into three areas, much
dividing a pie, if the voters
approve the COT7111195640T1 form of
goverment. The er of the
"pie" would be at the courthouse
end the county would be divided
Into three areas approximately
equal in population.
At the prevent tame the mane-
hate represenung the Murray Dis-
trict represents 12.000 people. while
the other six magiatrates repre-
sent about 1400 each however the
Murray emiestrate has no more
menet- power than anyone else.
Jtldife' Milln listed the chief
complaints concerning the comma-
won form of government as fol-
lows:
I. The city is trying to tnke over
the county.
2. The city will take all the road
money.
3 The city will take the school
money.
He planted out that by law the
city cannot impend road money In
the city, and also by law the city
cannot tench school money.
The pie shaped &rem which
wild be formed, would entedleiste
the three areas with a. commission-
er being named from each area.
Anyone in the ares could seek the
office cd commoner.
A number of questions and com-
ments were made by those attend-
ing the dinner meeting. with the
general conceneus In favor of the
commission form of government.
Hughes told the group that the
Calloway County Bar Meocistion
was yearheading the drive in Cal-
loway County to obtain the corn-
meson form of government mere-
ly as a public service No one will
benefit personally, he said, arid the
sasociation certainly "had no ate
to grind".
During the corning weeks, the
Ledger and Times will seek to give
all /Lida; of the roue, both hir and
against, in order that voters might
make an intelligent selection in
November.
TO NAME WINNERS
LOUISVILLE PM — Judges to-
day were to name winners ad the
Nataonal Fest Aid and Mine Pes-
eta Contest Some 40 teams from
Kentucky Permayivania. Virginia
and West Virginia competed in the
three-day tourrounerit that featur-
ed repenter of miners trapped by
simulated explosions in mockup
my, oh
NEW YORK NOMINEE — Re-
jecting the personal choice
of retiring Mayor Robert le.
Wagner, Democratic voters
nominated City Comptroller
Abraham Beam* (above) to
run for mayor of New York
against Republican R e p.
John V. Lindsay. Wagner
had barked Paul It. &mane,
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WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 6, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS DITEILVATIONAL -
WASHINGTON - President Johnson on decision making
while he Ls undergoing his operation Friday:
"While I do not anticipate the need for presidential de-
cision or actions during the short time that LI shall not be
sivallable for the purpube. the Cabinet and particularly the
-Seleretary of State and the Secretary of Defense . . will al-
ways be in contact with the Vice-President
TOKYO - Radio Peking on shooting down a U.S. plane
tiler North Viet Nam Tuesday:
"II the US. imperialists insist on imposing war upon the
Chinese people and engaging in a trial of military strength,
you are welcomed."
MINNEAPOLIS - Minnesota Twins Manager Sam Mete to
hU team on the opening of the World Series.
-I've told them we can't relax any more, and I also told
Item not to let what they have been hearing and reading
about that Dodger speed bother them."
MEDINA, Ohio - Morris Batzold, 15, trapped in a cave,
pleading with rescuers to huryy to his aid:
"Please get me out of here. It's cold."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES a TIMES FILE
Yesterday afternoon the Calloway Circuit Court -heard a
uvernle Case which concerned several Juvenile boys from the
Hazel Community. A boat dock owner had charged that the
boys had come to this boat duck on August 14 and had created
some disorder.
A Southeastern truck roiled against an automobile owned
by John Richard Imes yesterday next to the Murray Whole-
sale Grocery Gompany
Mr. and Mrs. J E Sims will celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary on October 9 at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Gordon Crouch They have two other children, Mrs. Nor-
man Lee and James Sims.
Ronald McCage was named president and Tommy Mc-
CUMCIs of the New Concord 4-H Club. Rachel
Marr is secretary- treasurer
0641101111141119 111119110019 Plumes up riven Taal
SS OM South litaset. Its first eruption 
since 2911 when
Iffaread SAlell Ives. The death ton this Won was ruing
gionril spa score is this Plilltiaptnes area. (Itedeopisote)
AttiNTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.












ISM ii ii a.m. to October 4. 1965
12110 noes
Frederic* Joseph Motto, Hales
Trailer Court. Harry Devinney,
Kentucky Darn Village. Gilberts-
tulle. Mrs, then Cunzungbain. lit.
3; Mrs. Dewey King, Box 331; Mrs.
Johnnie Mtge, 907 North 16th notuiced the prong& of pol)inuny.
Street; Trembas F Lyles, Route 1; In 1se7. the lira ft4l length
Mra evorge C Beals, 14th Street, Mama movie, -The Jazz Sumer,"
Balton, Mrs. James Ocheen. and
baby boy. Mg Chestnut St., Oalvert
City; Mrs Hoaard ,Marvini Route
1; Master Riati T. Chien Route 1;
Wilburn Walls, North 3rd, Mrs.
Toby Thomason. and baby boy, 512
College Court. Mauer Chaties Ca-
lvin Martin. ha College Court., Mrs.
ClharMs Mercer 1000 W Maui Bt.;
Mrs. Sam Beaman. Route 4; Mrs.
Oeurge Dunn. 1104 Mulberry; Mon
Dams Lynn Holm. Route 2; Mrs.
Terry Shoemaaer. Route 2, Hamel;
Mrs, Noble Wi,sun. Haan; Ftschard
Dunkit, los 0- Dunne 111. Rich-
Mood, Kentucky, Mrs. John Jones,
Route 4 Benny Spann, 500 Chest-
nut, Robert L Bassett, 907 Wald-
rop Drive. Mrs Lennie Ward, 214
Woodlawn Avenue: Jesse David
Garland. BOK 55 Sedalia. Ky.:
Patients discharged from October
1. 1965 Inee a.m. to October 4.
1965 Intel noon
Mrs Kenneth Videntine, Route
I, Fury ear. Tenn Mrs Rife Webb,
Route 3. Mrs. Harold Everamer-
yers. and bato girt 320 N 19th
Street. -Lawny Garland, 401 a.
tali Street Thomas Madison, Jr..
120¢ Main Street Willabe Thomp-
son, 509 BrOsd Street, 1Les. Jackie
Weaver. Route I. Hardin, Mrs.
Wm Hart. Route 1, Memo: Nolen
Todd. Route 2. 'Mimes Leiria 111-
I; Miss Vicky Cary. 407 S 11th
Street. Mrs. Plume Hopains. RA.
1. Alma, Mr. Will Belcher. Rout.
3, Bent..m. Tatum Starts, Valen-
tir.e Allabsik Mr Joe Halstead.
New Oassord: Mrs. Wilson Vier,
Pew Ann Dr:ve. Ralph 0,,,es,
'Master, Route I, Mrs Marvin
Howard. Route 1. Mrs. Insuue Cog-
roil. BMW 4, Mrs. Larry Arm-
strong Romer 3. Parminecon and
baby girl. Master iticay Overby,
Rome 2. Master Gary Overby. Rt.
2. Mrs. Wiley Otitis& Route
Mt. .leas Ounamignaga. Rude a.
Mrs C.arence Spews. MS & and
Street. Ms. Rishond Dunkin, 101
aDonnall. EitontrAML Ey.. Me....
Charles Owls NOMM. 102
omen; leo AWN. Ann Matima.
80. Walls abr.. Mau Jazna
L Valentine. Rause 1. Pui7e •'
Tenn ...Mrs. Beate Pseensa
baby earl Route 3. Etnsid Wayae
Harr..., 740 Clark Han. Habits
flea e Dwelt:id Model. Tenn.;
Brute 011oyd Wietford. Model.
Tenn Joseph Howell Elegallos,




Pasisens adiselesed frem September
V. ISM Is Ociebilr 4 INS
Mrs Ida YOnOrg. Matte 1. Lynn
(Bove. M Win. Pearl Nab.rseis
Route 4. Mrs V late. 11.1 Ulm
Gay. airs aanienie Lawson.
Stoati Lit. Murray
Talbot. 41seisarmill Inge ileinelan
bee it. 1963 to Omelet 4. HIM













We give S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
Also . . .
A GOOD SELECTION
OF OTHER FRET) CARS
(I.hrret SIMS litaverpe)
Is* .4 Insawsc
by United Preis International
Today Ls Wedzinhay. Oct 6, the







NEW YORK VS The men wifl
scoff at tree statist*, but Pt ears
here that the average unman when
The /noun S PPronehlue ttu full to a rush can get drussed in a
Phase. istaxinuen of 10 minutes.
The morning star is Jupter. Not ru-hed. and if not dressing
The evening stars art Mars, Ven- for a special occasion she gets the
is, and aliturn. job done V nvaiotes
Ott BUS dB), in !Oster'''. Any husbands harnhohing these
In IMO, Mormons an Utah re- statistics had better think seconds
before arguing For the men route
out ahead of the eicenen an the
time game.
was shown, starring Al JoLson. The average man for Instance.
In 1966, Dr &Word Benes re- can &nu a martini in three and
wines se prescient of CLOCilosk) one-quarter minutes. The research-
vakia mean pressure, of a Germs& sm ate this miter didn't time the
ultimatum men really an a rush for • breath
In 1965. 66 persona died a hen a of vermouth with a slug of BIB
United Air Lines 004 hit Medicine To catch a tram or amah to the
car for the work day, the average
mar. need* five and one-ha.11 min-
utes to dress. presuming he has
A thought for the day -- French waved the night ustore Lf he
novelist Andre Mamma said: nasal. all den 10U1' CO Ax minutes
-Learning as nothing w.thout cul- :tine Weed If he uses • reguiar riser
baited manner. Ian: when the tap i aid lathers up. 11 he men UM
ars cm:gamed at a woman you have •:.ctrie means, ceny three
one of :he most exquisite products to five more millates.
Cc civilisation." Raw Wine Sets spent on the aim-
ple tasks of the day is the subject
- of I study by Westdox. manut act.
LITTER LOAD I urers of products which tick :he
I tone away.
I The titnepieceuenkers found that
Every since pee.hiestoric man start, on the l'•ereite. tf ',sites 12'e Se-
ed throwing dinner bones on the minds to mete aPhone tail, !Antral
time used frc.m the start of dialing .
to the start of the ring at the other
can
Boa Pens an southern Wy-anang.
ground outside his cave human be-
ings have been Awed with the pro.
Mem dr Voter, reporui the Nationai
Wildlife Federation But now It's
getting In tie an ovemeheamirm pro
blest Each Oey New York City atone
°ahem annegh refuge to na a
sovertanisaour tram arid by
nor 2000 ern Frarinisoo will throw
aver enough refuse to cover a 313
squese.mite ales to a depth of 39
feet
The average woman spend.. 70
minuses in the supermarket on her
mayor day of markennt . it she- has
a hat and adheres to A, 90 nunutes,
If Ate s Inclined to browse,
Ti. set the table for four per-
sons, assigning the meal at ready
to be Arnett munedlately takes



















WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 6, 
1965
UNHAPPY LANDING-The gme.‘Cessna 175 sheared off a wing against a *men
ga.-,,e wind machine and camed crashing rest in this house in Upland, Calif All three
passengers were killed, and one resident of the home was burned seriously when the
plane's gasoline tanks exploded, setting • fire
.hree to four and one-half minutes-
ral rn•tr a double bed four and one-
half.
Meal prepamtion for Instnnee ,
acx,ding to clic a its home room-
-- coos authorities. shouidn't
De a, a.. tane-consuntlag AStow 15
au.rasuss :or a s.rnmer breakfast
pumoed eggs.
pus raQ1;•liq J -Sral•
:mist
NNW YORK - Autet...an "I i.e.
phone & Teloperiph Co. aye hum.
oane Boar motat $.11 nailhun us
dainsfetS the hifirot denater
ass Es the Bell as- trIll'S tenon,
••••••











Open 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. - seven /ha
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
WE CATE't PRIVATE PARTrS
Golden rind - - 92t-5629
:Or • • • •••• . • * •••1
slY ie.




1500 YIDS RE!:. $1.44 :0 sl,i4 `L'OhiS'
PRINTED
CORDUROY
Unbelieyeable low, low price on First Quality, 45- Printed Corduroy. Tre-




• • • • • • • 1 • • * • # *
AT THE LOWEST PRICE EVER, ANYWHERE!!
* i5 Wide, First Quality
* Full Bolts. Gearaiiteed Washable
* Famous "Cene"'Printed -corduroy
* Newest Fall Colors and Patterns
* Os er 1.10‘) Yards To Choose From
* Save up to S1.35 a Yard
THE REMNANT HOUSE HAS DONE IT AGAIN'
A special Mill Purchase of Finest Quality Printed
Corduroy at the lowest price ever! Nobody, but




















WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 6, 1965
'Ill
—
Open Friciays Ti') 8 p.m.








kvable 4"Lace 'N' Lovely"
Lavish lace over gleaming satin gives
you the loveliest look. 'Natural' foam-__











It 't. .. .....
, . . .
lorable"Interplay"
Here's superb separation and smp9M
foam contouring ... plus neVO streM









The circles of stitching lift you and hold
you beautifully ... with the new stretch




TEM LEDGER It i IeiHt — intiittAT, fligHTUCHT
kellucky
Nei)' Ciot";411:;::
By Untied Press International
CHICAGO — Presid-rst Reno Od-
kin of the American Smaings As-
so7tartion calls the bank merger bdl
approved by a Rowse bankirve aub.
committee "totally unacceptable to
the inchnitry " He bows his objec-
tion on the view that the b:II would
sive the Justice Department an im-
plicit veto power over all bark
mergers.
WASHINGTON Minim
:418 ,ted 10fineS to foreigners by a-
apund half a billion dollars in the
second and third clue-tens of this
vrer. the Pscleml Reserve Scent
recoils However, it we discleved
governmen" agar "WI ttIl are
melting interts4ve searties to deer-
mine if further ourte ate needel
cri canhat ..nentang fibroid by U. S.
Nun po nim
NiONTRPAL Artirt.- Laing, Ca-
rrida's minister of natural resources
and nothern lands. said in an In- 1.-
teisiew at Saskatoon that it es poe-
s-lble that the Banff oil ftetd, die-
rove-ed last winter by Banff Oa
Ltd of Ceirrary may be the Isinest
In North America.
However, • spokesman for the
compenv said the inantater's remarks
contained nothing eterthrie and the
company had no new factual in-











rt et.„tr._ evA ktar.,St
Boneless (ISTI)
t • 1
SA USAGr.    57'
HELP'S: WIENERS _ nnt !mood  
FRYERS 25
GREEN CREEK ROUND STEAK 
NEWS RIB STEAK
by Ball Dog
Well it locks like did man astnter
Is about here, let toe hope the sun
continues to stem.
Most of the sick are improvinit.
Parrnelrs sire bury plowing for fell
seeding end newring corn.
Mrs. Lula Culp was a irbitor at
Mr. end Mrs Hulk= one morning
lest weir
ilkieilit odd Martleases Herman
H111 end Miss* "MN were visitor*
oI Mr and Idea. .11/14 Hodges Sun-
day afternoon Eirobember 26
Our sympathy In the White fam-
ily in the low of their mother
Mr and Ulm Mull Edriwaw Mr
Mnd Mrs. BMW Marone awl chii-
WY MOM an die Huston
W. sod Ws. Bare Haders viand
idlatiltalir Mew Jack HWY
blicodeer
Huston Maar Mil feeling to
Mit .
WWI if you have anyhtme
Ww4 Jack Prost can get et, las hod
bettor get burry and get them M.
Old Jack ts gee arowid the cony.
Hubert A/mender is &tog west
riper stet on he mothers house.
Hubert wai a yeetor Met week of
die Heston Millers
Aden vieetner the Huston Miley
Axe we came yaw awl were: libe
Lazgl Heil. Oaleenan Hest, Mr
and Mrs Bert HOdgre sealRue. WII-
aon.
Mrs &ends Perim and children
visited their grandparents Mr and
lars Bert Hodges ane afternoon bwt
We
WHAT III POLLUTION!
Pollution like the word "quaky,"
has may inninInge. reports! the
Plateonal Wakillfe Pedensdon. To
some WOW pollution means weld
mine wastes Sown* into • strewn:
to Miens. the Introduotbin of paid.
olden and sweiculturell chemitials, or
the drollery of untreetrd sereage.
or sediment from urban tleselop
ment. lb the angler. It may be 'a.
be temperature too Nigh tkr sport
ash to aureate. Partings die sibmpleelt
definition of pollution. my the Fed-
eration. wouid be "any Soipalrmeell
In wakor quaky that =OW the
water urverstaide for benelletell Vele
MATS SPEW Infriede
Bohm, a chemist, looks happy
at wheel of her car in Provi-
dence. R.I., after successfully
defending herself on a speed-
ing charge Because she ap-
peared a week early In court
the judge was going to let
her go, but she said no. and
produced a stop watch, slid.
nil and graph and proceed-
ed to prove that the pinch
shouldn't have been mad*.
rRLOIN STZAK









POT PIES  2i2D'
FRENCH FRIES  2 ibs
IIMA BEANS  Pounds 3De
MIXED VEGETABLES   1, pounds 3De
PlibDUCE
[RIMS 10`•
TOKAY GRAPES  _ _ 15.













Cloverleaf - 13 ounce
DRY MILK  
Cot-Rite
WAX PAPER   25*
1 




PURE( 5 quarts 69c
fAMALIES  19c
CASPER CHILI  2 for 45c





SNOWDRiF T 3 lbs. 69'
Strieirnann's
ICED SHORT BREAD  39=
S‘in,hine
CRACKEPS _ 29
ICE MILK 1/2-Gallon 3 for $1
FOLGERS - one pound
COFFEE 69c
Necbitts Whole Kernel - No. 303 can
CORN __ .  2 cans 35'
Green Giant
PEAS _ 2 cans 45'
Aunt Jet non
PANCAKE MIX  19=
KY. KERNEL PECANS, 3-oz. 3 for 9,
HUNT'S CATSUP _ _ _ 2 for 35'
2 t-Potinti Jar
PAL PEANUT BUTTER 85c
Delited - 10-az.







eurina - 50 pounds
DOG CHOW  
54.79
DELSI
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The Cora Graves Circe of the
College Pm Itayter.an Church sc-
ram air. meet at the hyrne cf Mrs 1
• • •
I
Alfreu Inutaey at 9:3C am
The Hut Hamel Iimnernakers
Club will meet at the h.:me of
10AN O'SULLIVAN
'THE h,istc,s -th the most-
eat to do- she may be a
working wife who is enter-
taining after hours or • full-
time homemaker charged with
round-the-clock care of sev-
eral youngsters - must take
the shortest cuts when it
annes to refreshments.
Its a common-sense rule,
for who can enjoy • company
ot friends when their coming
tes vol v es countless involved
preparations'
For this practical reason.
today s busy woman is a
plan-ahead reek- even when
it comes to tempting morsels
and nibbles.
berae-Vierselt Snacks
latticed of spreading count-
less teatkers with tasty
spreads. for eaaniplle. her
party-opestag smacks are of
the serve-ymersidif school She
mixtures
and supplies crackers and
crisp .egv-table., such as cau:i-
flowerettes or cucumber slices.
But even dips and spreads.
although minor items on an
evening s menu. should be
worthy of praise If guests
keep robbLng and ask for
recipe,. a hostess van well feel
pleased.
With this in mind today's
recipes are for dips and
spreads designed to vary your





4 c bite-sine shredded
wheat or rice biscuits
tsp. salt
Mix Tabasco and butter.
Spread wheat or biscuits
in shallow baking pan.
lars. Jess Hale at one p.m.
• • •
The Faxon Mothers Club will
met at 'be sch_m at :0 phi Mrs.
Dr..:'.a.1 Hendon. county health
nurse. will be the guest speaker.
• • •
Tim &err Hour for aL ages MU
be had at taw Pubuc Library from
three to four pm Dr. NNW bai-
lee's Clbskirroa Idtarature Olass
will Oilith7Ct the program
• • •
1 Woodsy, October
Group III of :he of the
i.ratChrtaltax. t_hin-ob all meet
with Mrs. Cfma Aoatan at stgtii
• • •
beinheemy co.
NIBBLE. MALE by sparking bite-sue shredded wheat
with Tabasco. butter and salt. are served with trio of dim
Sprinkle with salt and sea-
Boned butter
Bake in slow oven. 300' F.,









34 a finely chopped celery
e hard-cooked eggs,
newly chopped
Blend together first 1 in-
gredients Stir in vinegar and
AWL
Eiembene celery and eggs:
add to mayonnaise mixture:
mix thoroughly.
Makes about I% it.
..„
IF YOU tali tons. try a mixture that combuieit it aith
avocado. lemon. oaks and seasonings. Dip in with chips'
Ti NA GEACA11100.F







1 tlesp grated onion






Dram sled flake bum
Cut avocados in bait length-
wise: remove seeds. Peel avo-
cados . mash until smooth.
Add all Ingredients and mix
thoroughly. Cower tighUy Med
chill at least 119 min.
Makes I pt. of dip.
CIRAISMILAT
CURRY weREAD
1 (7% oz.i can crobnosat
1 re es) pkg. eras=
choose. softened
ke amp. scraped owes
I Shp. lemma Moe
% tsp. oat
1 ki tar. awry powder
Chopped sate/ mils
Drat ersheesast; ship One.
Ossinias al ingaidints ex-
empt oda and bseet WS miser
mail well Masidsd.
Put in Mai 2 e. bowl.
Cover: chill thoroughly 4 to 6
hrs or overnight
Unrriot4 on serving plate;
cover with choppc4 nuts. Let
stand at room temperature
for 30 to 43 min. before serv-
ing
,keri about 11,
liAM-4 If FAME DIP
1 (II out pkg. cream
chcese. softened
1 (10,  ria ran
condensed tomato romp
2 tsp. timely cbopped
gram onion
2 14% ozi cans
deviled ham
1-5 C. finely chopped
pared cucumber
Beat cream cheese until
,rrooth Add remaining in -




We are now serving —REAL ITALIAN SPAGHET-
rr• to go. or served in our dining roorm.
The only real ••ITALIAN SPAGHETTI'. in Murray. We
use the same recipe from —THE SPAGHETTI HOUSE
in CHICAGO—.
On Chestnut Street at 12th Phone 733-9125
dilt olf the Eastern /Ear will moat -
a: the Mal^ mc Hal at 7- 0 p.m' DEAR MIRY: Ytim-dfdlOY I Well
• • irltst the isiband of Sitemen AO
tr. silted ease erty husbandFriday. October
The 3,1Jc.i IL.zneinekers "bad Mu IP* 1 anlia4
atili will meet at :be Calloway • 1G./ IMI.44"' ubhre' and
Chun ty 1....brary, Ms : n and 7th
Streets. at 1:20 p.m.
Munial Card party will be
held by the Garden Department Of
the Wons.n's Club at the club house
.tt l:30 pm. This will be • classet
ars 4e sail thx.e dgsit canasta elth
Ise Ira -s being f'.**1
by another* if the
mit Tlekets &laid'
7.*•bre Public .4. '-vital
• • ••
The Toon and Country MTh
makers C:ub wir meet a/ the h •
Of Mrs. fJe.e Larne:la. ieee,a,
wade. at 7 30 pin Mrs Jo!
KIM. will be the cohostess.
Temp:e Hal Chapter No 511 Or- I
• • •
eai ilini To It! knows quite well. I k.orre my sager C're. e or the Wmtin's M4s1sicuarY4.:ciety of the F:rs. t Baptist Church
I hn't lardient, but I didn't think A
I' )I. 11iIi.rra' 1
., ..• , , goo to .w 
throe ming in front a o'r..leck In the evening
min m „try good mom mt. inns pee. lseld lidnndsy at seven-fatean
I me. I didn't stand up for my satiLsr -My Church Ste" 
and Do'
inomme i dime,. wmit to gm my -mg 
as the th me of the pro-
wrong not to bare Nikki 
? , Liar.: as the leader.
presented with Mrs. Ethel
hiend in bad with her hos Was 1 ?rim
'01.TILITY coNISCIENCE 
ethers taking part in the pro-
UN8POICEN a . gram were Mrs. J. I. 
Houck. Mrs.
h.13,eEAR GUILTY: Year answer *?-lanford Andruc lktrsaimrrM:fledttlIe k3:
Is your signature. ye., you should T • ' ent. and Ws 
Ruth Hooluon.
iss.i.  .. rai:eitir:.ti",,,w uliptu jittedmenseticeinmezimoksit,. iseibe. 
viarnumaiminsairtminnia:iirad =eyelet a g:lemusi)aie bid. , enies.eurn..12.4:ersaten:birbk....tfholiadiaginiionionsehre. 
lutir;:a"weemi,..31,1dieieuide: Lialli4eshe.50.0tweircenre:ele:%111:cha:r,x:.,73. -,:rnaerisestrar3.. Jones
irto
I eat sothing to 661 aligollolos ' 
- - •
• • •
DEAR ABBY I ii.u,ended • ab-
out party recently given by Wed
frimid of . mine Her boss was piss.
att. and all Iv! this
Waal kept making unsuiting re-




Mrs. Robert 8. Janes opened her
.me 14.:T.h Twelfth Street for
-1w- meeting of the Kathleen JOIr3
asked my husband to drive her home
:Aim a school thowing one evening.
send tried to same hem. Eisr. alum
ithis' in it mar to ow. iipalksalog




, _.344--..W1 A LS
"1":1••rdc•n of Deirait.
Cam I " *R. DEAR ABBY: year or so alter
*Mitt I don't thank I wad or I ip.3etwited tins, wilco' I be. Midi, t.'t with his
Do I dim tel this man aim his should. Hut if he corners me win. gsnto pisi ipee *toue,Ides. AS my 
1)7.6 ' 7:111'.1 -h".:TIr' 831 fain-
wife :tasted cursing :o cur home, wha, then? frrancis Owe getting married. nues- -:y. Mr.  ti rj. .:137nei home
uomy•tred. taik.ng gni husband And
me 1-1, w ̀ starved" she ass for at
sato taste of mumat Dame
Afe' her huelkied cruel,
cad -id Jealous? Ohs Old in is-
Mr. and Mrs. D.1.11e at.e. 717'9 Um' miles to! hor heave US Mat
F-77,-lar Erred are the parents of • 'we reerltsr 601-1Nreld mod to
- Fr.s. ftirn FrWy la pot so had ore ft-ada lamb
October I. at MArrtg-Otl'-or • M-r .iot to r,..als over tor tilde
nti•F. tp.:1 'ra, Ito by 11-1 ••-1 h 116
w e.7.rit poirds. The vowels' plume air we !Meth siva: (or
,23:viale Mr. and Mrs Path '
, Lasater andt Mr. and ht:s. JOIS4P-.
Satiliedan Octi ber
The •Ilstiet•sr---Iitt- Meridional
Welhen's ChM wt11 rum-
sale at tne. Amer:con cg; 'n
Nall st six a 111.. to
• • •
and ran
ALt suss' mane Milli die
. 3 • 
ON: YOU earner LUX and
tell him you've bees avekliss Ms
wile boom • OW •Pinien she
wide psysmsursa treatment Mid
you didn't kat* his t ci eith
ter. To sweep ihe entire mess
tindoe csepet may del* the
ire•C 04414 ULU. pour woman to
desperately seeds. As a teacher
she talususies the bee, at um's
Peuide. so I worse, to not at
log Lynxlike. and antolog • soy of
tile cif stuph I wee ereekilite. dieted,
and even tomcod a tent gimposelki
-In fact. I was eopaged once. but
"chick•med out" at the keg raittac.i
Just awn I was begitsang to won-
der if perlklpa I was too "partieulee"
-or even too 'good- - along came
"MR. RIGHT" was a 13-yeer-
old badhledur IMO all the rausilttos-
ti. as I Conside:ed impurtant in a
Inaesind.
To..a.$ I am the happiest 24-)-
aid brae of Om months in the
oy 03.at f: m cab.
_
void. Abby. Psro-: L6.! ittsh to
watt! And ma to mite the mistake
of ntarridea lint anyone for the
take of jpeialeug monlist iliam of
ray Menai who immlid pang are
now divan:St MOO has final
ctekken. larecama both my buthand
and I have MON manY others, aid
c mere me,... e 1::11 th i.t aur
ma:vioge has a :setter aortae ikon
the cabers.
RAPPLIST WIPE IN OHIO
•
lecw" "The tiger scores againi. 
It's dramatically fresh and new, but still very, very Pontiac. That's written all over it, from the no-doubt-about-It new front end to the
trimly tailored rear. (Did you think for one minute that we'd leave out the unique Pontiac styling character you like so well? Never!)
Another nice thing about the '66 PontilICS is that
there are more of them-3 new super-sumptuous
Broughams and 4 Ventures Arid, of course, for you
other Pontiac lovers we've got a bright new Grarxf
Pnx. new Catalinas. new Star Chief Executives —
all with new Wide-Track ride and improved cat-
and again:
quick handling But you'll discover those things
when you slap behind the wheel and turn a new
'66 seer loose. Wide-Track Pontiac/18
You're looking at the newest thing in Ugers. Sleek, lean-muscled new style. New power that starts with a revolutionary new kind of six
and ranges through four II-8's. Crisp curves shape the new silhouette, and the sports coupe sports a smartly recessed rear window.
Pootisc's revolutionary overhead caw six acts buy sixes for. Delivers 185 hp (or you can specify Tempost Customs and Le Macs, y lye up to
more like a V-8. looks like no six you ever saw, the sports package which includes the 207-hp 380 hp in the GTO. Soo all ths '66 tigers inend soll parnembers that saying Wf 'at six buyers version). And k's standard on 2N Tempests. tiger country today. Wide-Track Pentlec/18
Como to bow country. Soo a IN Was-Track *Ws It your Ponta doilso.
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FATAL 1/1111—LaCount Adams and his wife peer out a window of their home in Loa An-geles at the wreckage at a helicopter that crashed on their lawn. killing the pilot and hispaasenger. Mr. and Mna Adams escaped tnjury, and damage to their horns was alighL














































Prices Above Good Through Tuesday. Orr tot) er 12 - — — Quantity Purchases 
Limi
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our E veryday Low Prices . .
Pt.. 6-Or. LUX (13e OFT)
Lux Liquid 50c










PURINA - 25-Lb. Bag
Dog Chow $2.99
KEI.1.1"S - No. 340 ten
Spaghetti & Meatballs
ItA - I-Lb. Box
Crackers 23c
I.G.A. - Twin Bag
Potato CHIPS 49c









IGA - 12-02. Jar FOLtiERS - 3 
Pounds
Peanut ityttpr 39* COW $2.27
IT'S THE 7:91:m... ON THE TAPE THAT 
COUNTS!
ia-iinace.caiewasiisioste
NEW BUILDING FOR MURRAY—Construction bids will be' taken In late Octo-
ber on this new nursing laboratory-classroom structure at Murray State College.The building contains 48,450 square feet of floor space and consists of three floor .
levels and full basement. The building will house laboratory facilities, lecture
room and classrooms for the Department of Nursing. Construction of tia
Mated ;552,750 farility is expected to get underway in Isla Tall. -41
=MING A PASS--U S. combat forces move away from the landing area as halkleptarsterry In more troops In Ws opmatioa to clean tits Viet Cow snipers out at th eMSSpiai area In South Viet Nam.
- - - -
By S. V. Fey
Pall Affaits Manehement:
fa mu at have tap-level management
specialty during the bap arimeser
and early 0111. Keeping attatibliad
manta and glighlg bigh bdut
year &pm* tee:
1 Top tham Inteser between now
anI imat-doren.FaSteraglaratIon
Improves giant youth land helps
ins pinta OD hater artive reinter
Imam and thava An acre produr
Ing tans INNI1OVIS Maui 75 pound,
at PM phoutage anti 306 pout&
K 20 potarft Bell taa a Ititte beet
guide to the bond mad mount to
MI the pip between meat the soil
hatibbes and what needed team
tertaksers
1 Don't harvest (cut or graze) al-
Men around riad-filtpternber
u. Sea& down. Altalta needs Min
"r to 7 We In recover between ilia' -
,,orstir ilitherler a be by gradmi. by
nwerWade . or by dieing ave.
It it Is turverarti irl the period be
• ween rildhenbeinber and host-
tbe rootstock VIII be reduced
in vigor end nest isert Puktockao°
be reduced C aglailalty the first
outtdng.
3. Harvest your affaila altar hut-
Inera Attar by cueing ler hay or
srasar or by gjI4, /wet
all meteor reemition.
rains many WWI& word' ogre which
rwerwinterhiOho abaina itdo prat-
•kv MU reduce the thence or (arty
'Piing hews, by the weevil.
Primers reward saiturrin In Ken-
T. 1 inky SW a bfellthille 151PM Burn.
aaer'a twat a owe and the tobacco
mop hawed. Dont Oahe too krig tor
that breath* epee. Pall le die
bet time to wow impicuatt.1
birtmtone—and fa limetka ors
(.1) in autumn. trolls are fierner
Arr spreading equipment nen get
.oser the land more madly, teitiotO












"IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO BE sant"
ROSE's WHEEL ALIGNMENT
New Location, Olive at 3rd; Phone 753-1351
Check your wheels for Safety and Tire Wear
MUFFLERS - SHOCKS - BRAKES - TIRES
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN
1800 Main Street Phone 753-3523
THE SMOTHERS sacrinciEns SHOW this Fri, at 8:30
p.m. on Cablevision Channel 5 will have Tom Smothers
and Bob Turnbull (shown above) making life difficult for













. Plan to be with us at
MURRAY CITY PARK
1:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 9, 1965
,
c
That's where and when
YOU will get free coaching





Wear street shoes or sneakers. And plan to lag with us. It's your big chance to
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Dodgers. Coming Off Hot Streak And Twins
Who Coasted To Finish Meet In First Game
By LEO H. PETERSEN
CPI Sporn Editor
MittiNE.APOLIS...*-,T PAUL tee -
The Los Angeles Dodgem comang atf
a hot street. and the Minnesota
Twin& van coined to the Amen-
can LOWY pennant. end in the
World Serves mew today with
their ace ruin handers on the pitch.
Mg mound
Par the Dodgers. who rim 15 of
HMS lent Jel games to beat out the
Peanchco Giants Mr the Mtn
MOW Lamer pennant !I will be
mectabst who never hes lost se-
ries pane.
Mg Dan Drysdale a
a
side-whoftng
Par ens Twins it will be Jim
Modest Onisit, with a season netted
.4 21 vineorees against SPNell &COM&
and dm never has pitched an •
aeries mow
Waft tiw farewell. calling for ski-
nt dether and the timpenstures
in the 401, the Dodgers were 1140
favorites to win the him came awl
7 to 5 Maims to tabs the melee.
Beth Cmdllimil
Both amidece. Wither Aden at
die Dodgers ad Am IRAs. at ihe
Telma addled deur keel walks&
akhough brah owe contlekint.
IIIMIENRIEM1111101=1111•1=IMIEIMIH








it nainned" Alsban expidned.
"to hese a let-down areer the weig
we had to Ma-and did wie-ft
coming front behind to dm Ifte
premium_ I Ma hope we can Imp
up our menneounn and I elftik we
wall -
Ades problem was Past the cp-
posite-to get has team back up.
Although the Twins I% On four of
the ant games theY PlaYeti
anthem the pennent. the phigens
memorially dared and tout it orarl.
"I've toid them we ce-11 reit: my
asere." aid Meet -and I aim told
them sot he whet May have Owen
batatig and reading about HIM
Dodger speed bother them I'm__
It weet't."
°ma TIMM afteiner 1011
Maim beck Melo Is
We him MI Med that Dodger
Weed end we bme a stellar. BM-
W, who Gem Id Own doom. So
ril nall Win upwry too much
elliont tide asid °rent.
Ifterly Per Shalleg
'Let than by to steal well gun
them down" Beilitees predicted. add.



















MOW bine running “Tbe thing
no ismto concentrate m with a
Mow on base b to get the next
ledge out Well concentrwar cn
Oat soil et the erne tow try not
by isa irnews Awl us out of the ball
WS"
Drysdale. Itleetil and emir WI
a pitcher. meld is was wady. Re win
have heid a Mader rest when he
toes the rubber. teet watil '1 may
Weeded it. my ma wee gifting a
weery
%But et feels strong
knee Is dory too." said Deyethat
who has had • problem Midi hie
eight lame.12 paps out on hie mew
and then and white lt buena MM.
-Ha Irma% tot KoRket his pllehlwi2
The WI at 101w ball" b what
Med larlp in wkh VW
Pridtlent Hubert H Humphrey
throwing out die first ball in the
rust mobs ssms enr PlaYed In
this North country
Minnesota moved here from %Yeah-
Mahn in nee 1990 to give this re-
gion its fire maim league hiteetiMI
Now the Twirei are giving the area
%KT c,tt Series
end my
A filIZILT Timm& II. 
and MOW
Devil 11111Adillw. al. leek anmenbat the sores tar law to
11Aalligaites. Wys.„ IAN bag ettarJuid by a 111hpidd
pally bear in TelloW0111111111111/1111M1 Peak. The hose Saw
AM hate their twat end mid lbws we et thole IMO*
toga Asian gars the Oily • relaxant, and It AWL
Fenton & Hodge
205 So. 5th Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-4669
_Murray State Will Play OVC
owli nsi Opponent Morehead Saturday
-
KY. LAKE BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of 111.445
Team W. L.
Martin Oil   14 2
Cothey Convector  11 6
Alley Cats  11 5
Ftocke( Pcticarn  10 6
Tayior Mame  9 7
Colonial Breed •  9 7
1ft Jersey    9 7
Murray Male & Auto — 9 7







T. V. Service Center — 2
In Team 2 Gamer HOPI
Alley ChM 3642 WS
Murray Home & A 2617 MR
Tucloer Realty  2409 411111
Hi Teen Game (BC)
The Mets - 513 142
Alley 'Cats  id 161
Murray HOME' Az A_ 946 Ise Ion
Hi Ind. 3 Games (11C)
Murph,v. J D   MS 100 457
Jones. Mk.  561 102 iltd
Williams. WSW   560 IN 644
HI. Ind. Genre (BC)
WIttle -- 242 hi 270
Veal. Lsthie 344* 357
Murphy. J. D  215 35 3151
Si Id. 3 Games ifieralea) .
darner, Hatton  art
Bodge. BM  971
WIllisme. Willie  560









Hergrare. J. C. 
Berhears. Oirreet
Wed, BS 
L J  
Doherty. Rd  
Lamm. Purim  
SVC- of ABC
Night-tIme program, will








be in caw, plus MINH
day-time shows
MORE COLOR ON TV
THIS SEASON THAN EVER BEFORE!!
SEE EVERYTHING AT IT'S
REST WITH A . . . Philco Color TV
Buy on Easy Terms




--••10. &DM., Sleetre Col
ne Tutu that neon re•
tesesor. WiirMer weft VIA
wait Sri ohs it Is 5.4 geas
wit siewase.
IRA Wu • •44.44•41.
1441 INNONNo dem* awl un-
sturin pirt wry. • "Now IL...1k
vurnerta NNW NM-
011.144.114: *NO eff ISM NB
N. me MAIM irleinnit
tureens OW rein, sninre.
won subspi.lwerapeor.
Tut.. and pers. ..rn.n led
051 VOL: TZAR
Watch the World Series in
Color on a Philco Color TV
COME IN FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION!
The Murray earn Thoroughbreds.
who canw within an extra pout at
N iruthig der& lint game of dm
season len Beturday. vd11 play the&
fourth aceibrence teem in a row
Saturday at Moralised
The Relate WOO WV& fink at the
season lest week. dens Tlennesese
tech 15-14. They had beaten Tomo-
town previousty but were forted to
forfeit tienuale they had used an
ineligible player.
8 The Racers nailed from 14 paints
III back in the fourth number to tie
7 9 gement 17-17 last ellatemby hut
64 10'. mimed the extra point kick after
4 12 tile Isat, TD that wooed have won
3 13 the arm They had amid a mo-
le, point eistiversian ether their first
-toutidmin.
3105
Murray Oa lb C*1 Don Shetton snd3915
be team made a tremendous afoot
to rouitha bait for the be init that
1056 1 they would never have fallen 60
ber behind but for their 174Notabali. *thee le the gagne Cent". LADY'd11149
-Our tackling was ebelitiy. parted.
may In dm tint helt: matted mere
sztegenelly cody penaftem earl we Cle9r11, Thunb° hell a atwiddir
and will miss the licesehrad prao.laid several mental beim on both
The Racers eft M trying to endMime and defense." ilihdon dd.
• three-game lasing step* to More-
head Sanzday However. Eheiton
said he eurposted the tuft to be •
lough me as die Sighs lima a
patent pamMig sitteek. emit speed.
illselltan commended cslaelir VW-
reek John Braun. John Watson
and Wayne Wilson for their Of-
fauggess play and Neil Hayes. Jerry
Ommelsem. Charles Him, Charlie sad will be PlaMeM Wore • blow
Lest* Mallory. and Deck cantle crud
!begrime for the& defense
Pone% peened for 221 yards tn
ltilwed rilf ahey. • h..
 
new Muney record;
three pmts. two lar touchdowns. '
andelledin caught five for 70 yarde
metsh, and played hes lid game Mar
mewed fir ter:, touctidowin and a
conversion, and Licked a 30-yard
field goal. Bryant netted for 1211
yards In 19 tries: Wilson causht
and • twofold oamersion
far the Raises. adiesnilog OD Hid
and four arias, did an otititand-
°peered a fumble. and caught two
Mn Onugham- bed Oren tackies
km Job of make the prewar. re-
names on the of bidet unit Rim
Haynes lad six Inekke end nine
  and twelye sawkiks:
Hargrave bad two and four and semi
igaYed mad at the WU on afteme.
' Illtchell WWI Went both ware end '
, had four Iseldeis end the asidees.
I and Meillery had two tweiths, MUM
I solate. and • hirable recovery.The Rams had ts,0 mat+ In-
Hants twisted a knee and will mks
at least • incottes Ow and tacide
• Bowling Stones  5 4234
REBs  6 4=3
Amps or fletiellattilloss — 4 5
Ten Pins  $
Ailey Cats  3
1 fit -
High Team Gam
Stamm. or fiestletaceMos — 010
Sicsopys or Elaidaidenir. 510
17e
Some or Elathemelans  41117178
High hrL Game
1-4
?red Paul Stella 
174




IMO. Id. 2 Games-See.. I.. J. Hendon
Fred Paul Oda
Ameeliese &min Bowilast Camps
COCA-COLA LEAGUE
Team W. L.
litiMits  7 2
Blue Demon& 6 3
Primitive Hunting Only
One of the meat unique hunting
areas in the maid h • Moot of
about SAM same in the Comitertairel
Illational Pores& or Kentucky. re-
mits She Netionel WHIM !dem-
thin. Bier, urchin der bashes are
to m onlygerishibed e Ionshow•
cieemberes, mudefteding des end
neaule.loading ahalguna. Al ether
213 types of hurting beers and Sewn=
Me are barred The Primitive WIWIVID
1411 Mm eato be learlastsin111•Iinethr
JO mod Poult•Il WrwwWineteby 15
sm gam sorlismeet at albruheed sine 20
Bobby CaroDheol 416 mile met of Owirserefte. More de.
Mike niesey 431 keeled Information may be obtained
High Team. 3 Omits by writugi to the Department ot
Illsopys or !Interim-ham 15611 nM mid Wediefe Renuiter. Prank-
AIM lft? fart. Ky . or the tementenr. Coen.
lkylleg Stores 1206 beriend laistionsl Pored Winched-
Milliks - t305 or. Try
RHODESIA (black) will seize unlependence unitatelzily if
talks in London by Premier Ian Smith (shown) do not pro-
duce • settlement, according to reports from Salleburyt tin
capital. Britain insist.. that if there ta independence. Afri-
cans have a voice in the government. Last year the white
minority voted for independence, 55,989 to 5.925. There are
3.600,000 Africans-no vote. Independence %l °Wel make
Rhodesia the 60th new nation since World War 11-33 of
them In Africa, with 19130 alone producing 17 there.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
*4 W. Main Sind P bent 753-101
smar Aismormsesmuwaimatarzosasmariammas
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
mgmllawswewowor
OVERNIGHT ER VICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOl'IS
To and From
Murray. Renton and Hazel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  323-1415
St. Louis . ('E1-3275
•
•
The Giant-Killer Rides Again!
a--
Mau riew razzle-dazzle Rambler Onperternts every ether cer In Its elms (with mend-
en/ tregieri). "h.) Rogue, really come with rally stripes?" "No. but with the big new
mem they drive that way." *66 Rambler Affile140111 Rogue here October 7th.
MU Mew roomy MOWRemblee, Deeseet tramp yaw style. or yewI. nt tour family.
or year pocketbook mint yes los*" • Reashier wbss Peil row me? Husk mans. Ione'pia. See the 64 Ratlike Cloak Rebel at year eke* October ilk.
row hi by Americas Ilismrs. Peliobw. floollp.elsespert• faelhaeli sesta 6-In MO.
fart. (Even with harket smile nlp dews the Sync and rear wwwita sad turn year
Merle hue • 2* 2.) Deal NWN it yaw felmeely Ohni-KIller's as October 7th.
American Motors Challenges the "Big 3"
of Detroit—With 4 New Lines of '66
Cars that Give the Public What it Wants.
Last time it was size. This time? Quality! Quality that's built in—not
added on. The promise: more built-in quality features at no extra price.
Remember when American Motore eame
out with the trim little Rambler and
knocked the Detroit "Giants- on their
collective ear! Overnight, big fins and fat
land yachts went out of style. American
Motors came along with the nght ears at
the right time and caught the cam pet It inn
napping. This year. almost lieJf the auto-
mobiles sold are Rambler-size cars.
Round ewe to the **Cisan-killev.- Whet
nest? Per 64. American %WM ION gets
the lamp en the big bey• ebb • Dew rally-
ing cry : Quality A new Ididefellse quality
that is built in as slasifted orgdpurat an
every ear lathe Kee.
This is tire Antietam Motors credo.
Qualify Mars bout is addril ie. First,
determine what has to V) into a ear to
make it stronger, safer more lepepdable,
Elora Iwneriolaa. Theo pal it Acre. Regard-
less of cost. Build it in.
Ready te be reimburse Reedy te he ser-
primed? Cheek this page fie • ere vie . ado.
4 aka' challengers. New cars. New mares.
Hies admire the styling of thew oseitioi
new cars. When you Mee Iledebed. Seem
sUl on yaw berm aad gel. the (deadly
In year lows, your American
Meters/Rombier Dealer.
• • -
WIRT•111 11WWITY IS MT a SWIM Onh one
"Big 3" ear (and 4 merkan ‘10101.4) (7'r
• safety pochage with a liceuble-Safety
brake sy•tem at no extra east: Cotillin.
111111T411 QUALM W His
new standard engines. Spat) option : 4-on-
the-floor. fee autorestks• aloe av.dloble
to Roadie the dart of gear selection.
1
TV PREMIERE MIMOSA', IMMO! See the now AtioseiCha Motors III cars on
"Tbe Ai* SWAIM Sea linotit, Jim Mobers Imeolal." CU-TV, October 7th
11111411•1111101 en by American Motor.. New you an have your Oral ineery Me whiteyou're still young enough to enjoy It. oll-,pring seats like ( winter l)omble-Sefetybrakes lint Cadillac. Prier? Like Impels. Vary, Gehrde.' Be sure to site ft October
SEE YOUR FRIENDLY GIANT-KILLER, YOUR AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALER

















































CHAPTER 15 Ivrea !Smelted bark for a rr snsr Mmrills through town My
MTtS DENNINt: sta plenetel mooed then it was dropped in hu,s1(1.s, chat • lovely bigto see Mirabelle Mayber- to place bor,•c "
ry and not at all eurprisued. in, Clint. the second coachman 'Yes," mod Mirabelle, then. seri the neekkince iown as the
spite- of the unusualness crt ner carrying etitabolle a dress in a ; uniable to rceist the Oliver reeedenoe. inarnesiserdy south
dropping by They aat in the cardboard box, tapped at the groom. brought him all the way of the won:in property on Saudi
big. Muttered living room and door. It was opened ax once ant from Ireland " 1 Third street, on Satunkis algaber
e(
Mirabelle ink)Mrs Denning all Jihrabelle, a littre startled by thez rippled out &Bthoer
obo rier trip to gurope. 
 g eg oo . en, Tome
abrupglifte ag agraelepartto ow-mar - P=11 ,1„t
tation, found banalf face to, began,
lace with Ines Hanson, who waa
smiling at her with an extreme-
ly artificial look of fixed polite-
Cita&
"Come rigtit in, Miss May-books. collecting meennwhaums.
The one bed n.nignt In Munich ' berry." she said in her odd voice
getting which seemed to be a 
m.xt3 
;Ire
of nookIneas and hoarseneas
moat see that horse," be




 handed Ines the box and wale-
you tell the 'General I vs made 
drew.




him Eked In the 
purple,
 Welt.' name !'• asked Mirabelle
eY Fr" la Now °raw"' ia the "Oh. everybody in Roc,
' knows who you are," Ines laugh
A footman appeared with thnl was rather unnecessary Mira -
pipe The Colonel took It from' bolo thought;
him. examined It carefully, than "Meagre come in the parlor
di,1 ,1",Y,"1 it and *aid' "EU- M is. Stafford won't be a too-
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 6, 1965
NICE SIJEEPING ROOMS - 300
Woodiawn. Mrs. Fred 114.0lure
0-6-P
2-B33)ROOM FRAME house, flees
0 R g 1110apital, &SO par month Avituuthile
now. Galloway Insurance Agency.
Phone 753-5812. 04-C
ROOM FOR 2 college b,ya,
block from college. Phone 783-7911.
0-70
ISIEW BL'ILDINO on Mani Stifled,
for auto boninens. Phone 753-3018.
0.11-C
UNFURNISHED 3-roun apartment
completely pnviste. Cull 753-6800-
0.7-P
aLEEPING ROOMS for 2 gL-Is Pri-
vate entranoe and teeth, 1106 S. 16th.
Phune 753-1721. 1TC
APARTMENT for 4 0L,Itige glets-01 I
boos. Private bath and enarairs, !
kitchen privileges. Phone 763.33111.
0-7P
watoki. lU ittniT
- - _ 
GARAGE IN MURRAY for stotage
of oar during school year. Phone
711+061 Ask for Tom Mathews
0.1-P
 . momMIMMW.
11 • re 1I •
s..A 11 v.. Airy •• tt TY If • B.
st.ntl e II Z..3 2314 anvibrie'
The
.35Th mieyiNG-Prendent David 0. McKay (left) and his
counselors In the First Presidency, Hugh B. Brown muddle)
and N. Eldon Tanner are leaders for the 135th term-annual
General Conference of The Church el Jaws Christ of Latter-
day Saints In Salt leike City, Utah. Meeting la Oct- 1-3.
.
t
TRE LEDGER It TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mores. $0460. Freemen Jam, 
Residor. 753.3731.
• - -- 
. 0-0-P 4 • is t 0 CI
glitED AROLI3HT IRON. poet_ rail- 1 W1703 BACKED SOF& solid magle WATTRITS. Passe Maly in person
Ng. carport. P11,10 or lost %%riding? tea cart. Ethon Aim sLunit. top desk. °Rh Jt-TrY1 Rentleuregi, South 12th
,,f.e N.,Int..,., Sec Hush aidlarlu Mrs. G.lituct Rem phene 753-1068 Street- 0-7-C
.'nrner 4th and Oheadnut. Cell 753- 0-8-C --- - 
Int 0-13-C -- -- - -- ---- - 
EIA.BY sTrrED in pnvate home any
64 : L L W • E. • • 
1101/126 ttay or night Phone 751.5173
...  ... 0-7-P
AFRICAN
NIG EITC RA W LERS




s1.3 miles trom Court Square
on Cincord Road.
Phone 7e3-2.00 tfne
11/64 COMET. 280 streIght shaft,
eioccllerst condition. 1630 Pannw.
0-7-P
CHILD'S CLOTHING from birth to
2 yt- Wre Like new. Call 480-2081
alter3 p. m. 0-7-C
"a-jon 'eel, dons feeling" clean
-era•s with Blue Luatre. Hen( ober-
trle itanemmer el. Idenor House of
Color. 0-11-C
- - - - --
COMPLETE SET OF left hand golf
clubs. Four custom made woods, I
eight Bpshikig trona Putter and
)oather bag. Call 7131008. 0-6-NC
15 FT. OLAHIRON h4 niudcl boat,
100 h. p M rcury outboard Phone
753-3802 or 753-2726.
' 3 a 13 BRAIDED IWO and 3 smog
throw rugs Phone 7133-8116 08-C
-
TKO-BEDRCX-IM hones with ay
Mein an term lot in Pohataine,--
W.R. Burnett 's Stirring Novel
1/1/1 ma. EL taxa
cor Mickey Free
Pu 47 siersreastelit Vita ISM litereellte Literary Aveiro Ceprodtt










LiALLEaLtil at Manny Hume and
AtE.3 8.-112 app., in penoa 0-6-C
fC "e"- _
IIDOODIAIED cheap pow. Ott! 15$-I 411153 after 5.30 p. m 0-7-P
i
I I
7-7=n7r- lir • .105 6 - ,01-111011t.
r 317. Ky
11-0.7-C
NEED NEW Itr.OF - but short of
money-owl. Hy-Klas PiOratesi As
pbalt Ague/nom -Art ,unasing coat-
fl Ows. seals holes, rejuvenates
old asphalt roots, stops kola sod
will reduce intenor tenipereturee
.5 degrees Do the Job for only 3
mut a square fooe Ask for dem-
onstration and special 20 galrun
drum prioe Hughes Poiret Stare.
H (5-7-C
Ian DILL ELECTRIC for motel]
IMIL UMW Murray Drive-In T.
1S., New and used motors (Cr
S. elleranoe. Phone 75431530. TPC I
Hog Market
Slat Markel E-o'voe
MI:di for Ont. 6, 3865 Kentucky
PutA--.1.,c-Aa :a Hex Ms Repo."
14_7:u.1he 7E^Iyins S
Lim ,1.4 A Reee'pts 376 IfeA. Ear
'Kara end WC Iftegrr.
; tr. 6. 1, 2 Mel 3 1&.1445 lbs.
v. a I 90=0 net. 134.00-
.1 ft, Cr S. 2 end 3 2ers.770 the
e89 00-7 00: U ft. 1. 2 siLl 3 140-17.
$2115-2225: U. S 2 arid 3 SOWS
-100-000 lOs. $18.50-Ui 50; U. S. 1 and
2 250-400 te. $19.50-3775.
- - - -- •  -
Colonel Denning wandered In
looking for Ma meerschaum
pipe. He spent a great part of
his time, when he wasn't duly-
ing the English and DOW stud
devil te that pipe?"
seen, wouldn't you say? This: merit."
one colors well.' Then he bowed ; • • •
to filtrabelle and wandered out.
Ttalking to himself. 
HE parlor had • damp. 
mu'-ty odor. Mirabelle eat clown,
Mrs Denning shrugged good- then took out het perfumed
naillreAly, but made no Corn - handkerchief and dahlred at her
merit Mirabelle began to talk ; taos with it;
abou! the Charity Horse Show' hies, standing nearby. was
and Mrs. Denning tame alive at boy untying the atone round
once It was her pet activity. . the s. and getting the dress
"There will he,I suppose, an out ..hrabelle observed her
open jumping competition?' closely thee Was seventeen or
asked Mirabelle eighteen. maybe • little older
'Well, wecan offer one." lei. ilPr dlortnem surprised Hits
Mrs. Denning 'They seldom belle: she couldn't have been
611. But consult the Colonel over five feet two. Her hair
I'M ono we cnn offer one Nam I was thick and blue-black, tier
you an entry?" complexion very fair, and her
-We might have several- eyes large, dark and liquid.
said MIrahelle. "Oh law! what • beautiful
"Splendid" Mrs. Denning dregs!" cried Ines, holding it up
hemmed "In that Mee we'll en- in front of herself.
her George 111 and Mr Tolliver -Where Is Mrs Stafford?"
can ride him for us" asked Mirabelle
As see was Loving, Iftratmet•
tc,krrl "Do you ever have any
elisthes made in town, Mrs. Den-
ning
"Nut any more. child Why?"
"Well," said liflinbelle. 73
have a dress that was made IS
London and I'm not at all sane-
licd with the way It Ilits, and I
thought . . ."
Mrs. Denning. anxious to be
helpful. broke In quickly "Oh,
yo see Mrs Stafford by all
or-ins Poor dear. poie'• very
--I, ni particularly at alteration.
(Ter all she was toed to good
"OA, she's next door I've al-
ready waren to her to come
Mrs. Jones' chlkIren are sick
KIS Steersmen helping ner with
theft."
"Are you sure Mrs Stafford
will be • right hack?" Mira belie
asked
"Oh. yes." cried Inez, putting
down the dress arid sitting op-
posite elDrabelle -She's certain
to have men the surrey in any
ease. But she's no funny She
doesn't know the first thing a-
bout Moines.... All the thinkhig
about right now are timer sick
Jogs before the War And that eandeen.-
•Plds me. I 17111st Tak0 her Minsbelle made n monument
:me work one of these days nn if to rio.; coottar,
s orible what she's been re- boiler
oni to. Oh, this has been such "Ni,. no" Crle,t pier -davit
thIcre-tillt and profitable be right MM. Besides." Ines
tilt, child Ynii mord come went on with a Mark. "I've at-
re often " wept wanted to talk to you
Mrs Denning kissed MIrebelle Miii Mayheere
o the cheek. then walked with "Really? Why?" asked Mira
!er to the stormy and sew iter
off
Hr. (Pafford lived In a little,
s ; - -r•'Iraleu frame holler at
I .*.A'n When the cur-
Lire eisitnin
belle,
At that moment Mrs. Staf-
ford entered quickly from she
back. She was a slender anx-
ious-looking, little greyotaired
woman with • delicate, faded,
patrician face
'Oh kites Mayberry, ane
hreatued -I'm so sorry to have
kept you waiting. but
"It's quite all right. said
much taker with
Mrs. Staffoos and her taann..r.
The:. are stone 10
like to talk to yau about
; And now they got down to
business. With the help of Inez,
Mlrabelle took off her dress and
got into the London gown 1.-ez
: seemed curinti-Sy silent and rote
dued in Mrs. Stafford's pram-
epee'
'•[but my dear, said Mra.
;Stafford, looking the gown 'var.
"the te seemc perfect to me.
I m afraid II I touched tr Id
ruin it "
Mirabelle, ignoring Inez now,
expiamed at some length what
she wanted done and finally.
sighing. Mrs Stafford agreed to
undertake the alterations
A moment later there was a
knocking on the hall window
and Mrs. Stafford hurried out;
ahnoet at once she hurried back
I nvite' an anxious look "I've gotto go over to Mrs. Jones". Frond.
die's worse and I'll have to
stay with him while Mrs. Jones
goes after the doctor. You'll
understand, I know, MSS May-
berry.**
"Oh, certainly," said Mint.
bililer(A Ines helped Mirabelli'. back
Into her dreee she said: -Tou
see what Mrs, Stafford's like?
A saint."
Inca walked to the door with
Mthabene and opened if for her.
"Do you feed him sugar"' she
asked suddenly, as Mirabelle
started out.
Mirabelle gave her a rather
I surprised look. "Oh, Mickey.
Well, I haven't "
, "My father say• homes like
sugar better than hay. Hen' a
souriettr. Well, good day. bliss
Mayberry. Well let you know
when the gown le ready"
' Mtrabelte turned and studied
Inez' face. It seemell
mittai - and yet wasn't there
just a touch of rather plaiod
Impudence 7
Disapproval, Irritation, ang-
er, and then being told. "Imo
• are more enrelem of 911•0
Inez smiled widely Well, the Mayberry's welfare than I
Idayberry place is so beautiful vireolil he," Is 'Mae In epoll
-I've pawed It Many Wines the clay for 911ruhellr's fsthre,
and now you've got that wan-' Continue the story here to-
dertiil lOsh champion hors& Ii morrott.
gsment With Scott Metedith Literary /gear, Copyright e 191Z by Bantam Soolu. Lea
auf.craoLux BALMS and 11111,34111. I
Call Garton II Cherry. phone 753-
6725 0-4-P
-
THE e IRHT BAPTIST Church will
deuce. stealth is to be moved (Mtn
t.he premien. are invited to be at











"LADTEC -- Cntr'41 . you use $2.00 .,
pit* hour fct part Lute work. Pullv-
P it" needs at ye al womou to con
. I regular customers In. your C1111
novhbarlood. Oar not E WWI tr.)]
Nanny ot our FLO:el-ebbe, are sverag '
mg over $3.00 ;per th- ur wen! ge
Write Box 724, Mayfie44. Ky. or
Phone 2476036." 0-16-C
./OPALLED- - wistama At-
torney General Richmond
Flowers tatomel Mos he .9
"appalled' at the acquittal'
of gnaw', r h•puty p-‘,on.•
Coleman in Hasenevilie in
the inning ot a civil rights
Vanathar ann ta studying
whether any turthei ogal
avenues an available Cole-
man still fa -es an assault
charge tn the wounding of








1tiff tiRKS ISO ONE
tO RULE IEP!
6eitE SOT OW
DAY AlADeetE LE THUY
RECOGME Ref WFONNIESE
IN HER ARJAOR !
•
Itisfra.n a brother in
American' HE gets kicked
an erverage -droo/.r.r-
175 TIMES a day ,'T-And
frequently at NIGHT!!
AND WHEN 'IOU AWAKEN,
'IOU WILL BE A SIMPLE COUNTRY
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AG.,:jr0F4zr *71FRP ....:Etla• AT DICE .1
ELgi
Oh, the pity of it a 1.r.r-
Our-90,V- children are
growirte up, not even
KNOWING what life's
Supreme ecstasy is!!
AND NOW-FOR THE INITIAL
CONFRONTATION OF TWO UN-
SOPHISTICATED STRANGERS
WHO WILL SOON BE TRANS-















the moilth' he has co
award th- Chair of P. Pepe
he. stizzactuily clotted ad
attampa 410 Oil • label on hen
Beery time eiticinolopss think
Oen trive h n figunNi t.x. he does
ionseditrat to confw'. their expro-
*adorn.
Ls he a p•orroy.:ve. er is be cab,
aerestom, Is he PUStUng the MOM
11.11.9101111S lactiefred by Pepe Jahn
1111111111. ses st rying to apply the
*OS be it ha a '11?nalet Pere
teeeW00 tasterere. t
eletsst arid einelhre9 Or is he he
writ, !e•dler she tea% Dena Palms




B. vtle New* a env-r
ripe MSI.w.01riorreageasient
'err • •:•••aro-N-1 — The ar.-1 of
the ha-- to Mr.—. •• 7•-4. T. W-r-
no. The res.. s-.-.•vrete seti-ffein-
nier--4,* 'n IE.mvsesod.
Jerk Mew"-, hat heek f--en a
rivet •-• /111.0.4,- [.. p.n. 1/ .1.7"".P
1111^34)::•;r1f
Ma "Mr Pair LA41V" end --Th'
Char Rue " were imaquriely• re-
enved by Mt-arante audiences a..!
the Tern: Nicsecsr InOn Pestival
Doubtlest. moral Warner weep-
.d the steeps frwe Lemmas wi!ln
rn.sed feelings.
Btr the eetor is overjoyed at the-
receoWn of the piettras. especially
AMOS he stars in 'ller dellat Race "'
'Moe creels went ape for both
piatures." said Leeman "The,' WIT"
tbe hie iieweetions 21 the festival.
1 ma Great Rae- thrie differs*
tunes tri a theater awstirre .2J1111
illellsiaris 'nen- applauded and
beeeted th-Tiltatita the pe•ture
-The etettlfe wept dubbed M
lltiaillan but • loud worker wee
Pbeeed b:htnet a "ween !_.7.1 a aim
reed all the dialogue far ad the
parts ft was a W.tle ii-scancerting.
but the Illsalsts loved lt."
Lenin= said it- audiences sr-
reastre :he the as twee and
roared approval it. all the net
pieces
"Mary went awed be the sae at
the sets sal the expense of the
gralasiiao." eallased -Hut IMP
were hrznettstelr sewed by the spir-
it af fon
"Ater the *maw the merle
came IV to me to awarsielete as
fee having bleu a met of the plat-
Leimoti. unlike the wasi aliejsr-
Ity of American hank es sot ea.
knou In the US 8.R The Aost-
a% at.." to versals . he starred he.
been ane of the biggest Ida over
there m the pest few year&
PAGE EIGHT THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Pope Paul VI Resists Attempts To Pin Label
6n trr: -74:Lands nitre ho Make The Try
By 101-le et.Scr1.3 effretied. mists:dee factionersa and] had dictied secret doing so
onsere tits laity of !Sir
et: -0t1
C.: 1 ose ass deseription you lila
and y win rj a clutch of "ex.
pate" .n -Ippon of pow
opinion.
WI.en he was.e-wed Pepe an
Jure 31. 11103, Giovanni Satiate
Idantni was hated by Oisaboilc pro
assants ecomencialerdaded
Prsteatents as the chosen WV at
-an XXIII L was e-.11.dy Dread.
er.,' the now Pope would be
,c111 MUM esseptive. to new Ideas
;sd even mare didlogged to Christ-
t--; unity, flan lt..1 he prods.
Did LitUe
I Prom Dczerner 1964. throughearly Stpternber 1965. the Pan did
to atter She armang angina
*on that he was eager to bodes
up the surging forcer at reform
which John XXIII hisd released in
Rased es Sward
Tra -atirs`X`ar 1•••fs v•-ect on the
• r•r4 se ar-illthorp ot Kamm and
'es ?eke ais a feeder of Ow oroono-
,.ve vr_nc at the WS smiles a tau
osacan Oswalt
It eon ozerdwated by the dint
dOLS rf Paul VI — heprompt sea
:or nimutiptsin of the count* Ws
• =en. a maps- rercems la the
Rama% Curia. ha irelleMb. IPX,C1
E tamed serstArholics
The that hales arapped shwas I
et not et the seem/ hie-
tel ;:t the Vatican council. ISM
tleclinsd to support proarshivie
• el spsin thdr attempts to get en
=mediate vote on a dg 01
r_sireouo liberty and a alkilimeat
esculpatMg the Jewish people SI
he lour !limn al Christ
Ramon spiel through the mina
that Curia eieneernitaves had -gps-
tea to" he Pape and had pentangle'
his dna Italy would go CM-
agedgia minsInsalapedalled the
idea OM Cathobc Church neat
td refaillelhf•
Proesehlee allideftenes stout Phi
VI were tosightened at the 1504.00.
Isom Of the ooure:O. when he eosin
1118.111111e1 • weed gram at aargren
Iglus lo lenigiall a promised vote
Wag Mom declaration
lie the illeashment about ate J.
Ilk Ile ~oh days of the MG
Melon he sighs asserted ;sapid an
*laity. Ni • weer tint many pro-
gresainte felt was contrary to the
spIrs, of tolleriallty by inserung
a number at last minute changes
be a &currant (Ni ecumenical mita.
Sloss eirooth approved by the coun
ell Sallates. arid by moterning won
the Virgin Mary tin wile -blether




Ammer leggiscatn the ementh floor window 
of the jail in
Miami. Fla.. from which Canadian 
bank robbery suspect
Giorgi* teensy die down a line to the 
roof below and leaped
to freedom He be shows (Inset) at 
ulna of his arrest Oa •
140.000 yacht in May Lenmy was caught then 
attar the
Early Bird communications satellite beamed
 • photo of him.
HI. toot from • Montreal. Qua bank 
and safety deposit
boxes IS believed to be in the millions
^
. •
the church. Ilia public atatetneetia.
almost without exoeption. were cau-
tionary and conservataie in tone.
He repeatedly ethoheessed the OW
„weirdo:" of the petal office. call"
on Catholics to show more respect
for authority . warned against 'In
nansicang trends" in theology.
Then. In his opening address to
the council an Sept 14. Paul VI
:prang one of the surprises that
have become the h.olmark paressr.
He announced the creation ag
new top level senate a blitqw
intern by national hierarchies en
over the meld, to consult with the the new 000. tey see lteePtuit make up his hleld• 
According to taus view, Patd VI is
th.- bad) Ah:ch • II! oatrank the
Curs, Ls one of the mast moment-
GO- steps ever taken to decentralise
dighorly in die Catholic Church It
also offers the ben patentee that
the reforms initieted by the coon-
zit will be carried through trusteed
,f be-lot quietly shelved by the Vati-
pope un major deckdons involvingI their fingers crossed to see what others sre begot** to MIMI he'eleelh' 
...mated to the progreb.
the whole °thumb lesiablishilidsl 01; componentano bone the Pope may that this tor from holm wait stee. 0"e But he kn
ows that there
tma yaci Ins is alirmil
leader who knows millAY wile& ha'.
doing. His tactics. that MC MO de-
m/anal are
achieved without today*** the
fettnful's retract for the otturch's
teaching authority, and that Oa.
dachas can move reward reunion
feel requi.ed to throw to the snail
sebut tavicious. osarvaLice bkic.
Tibial dation oh the often
They are rtioularsaiting. pa aide ur




ere 'pony rank and file Osthodos
and around the world who. like the
embattled conservative minority in
the council. are fearful a change.
To reassure them, he docallonally
throws his weight al dna safe. And
when this teeth progressives to the
edge of deeper. he levee the an.
gcan h"bulnerea -1 miter the bushuPs sancarfelycermer"111"111chan Paul Visaa'thiltonetheYol dwArain eti:ceng"thertheChniNtianl'unity orvithmlitheir aheedWhichfarpiemtbcret ures :Ire* clittruee tatTe:
AiNIOUgh leaders of the oconed's own Some an each ilde attribute church.
am& wing are delighted with his to uoprottlotehility inaksite to e; 
only God and Paul VI can know.
progr 
You've Seen The Rest---




Chevrolet Is The Car!
Holcomb Chevrolet Is The Place!
Yes. . . October 7th Is The Day You Can See The Car
You've Beefi W aiting For . . .
THE 1.966 CHEVROLET
You've Seen The Rest. . . "Now See The Best". . . The '66 Chevy
AMERICA'S NEWEST CAR —
Thursday October 7th. 1965
AT
HOLCOMBA44HEVROLET
South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
Gifts For All-Free Coffee & Donuts
Open 7:A.M. Till 9:P.M.
P.S. — Drop in after 12:15 a.m. Thursday, October 7th . . . That's when Holcomb starts rolling them out.
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